Fortunes Hero: A Soldiers of Fortune novel (Volume 1)

To ensure their survival on a hostile planet,
an escaped prisoner and his hostage must
forge a partnership that changes them from
enemies to reluctant allies and eventually
to lovers. Last year, space smuggler Quinn
Conlan was on top of the world. He had
everything a man could want: a fast ship, a
great crew, a gorgeous girlfriend, lots of
money, and adventure and excitement
around every corner. That all changed
when he agreed to ferry a shipload of
weapons to the beleaguered planet Marica,
currently under siege by Rhenian forces.
Now hes stuck in a prison camp on the
moon Marica-3, subjected to weekly
sessions with the camps medical team, and
praying for a quick death before he breaks
under the torture and spills everything he
knows about the Marican resistance. When
the opportunity presents itself, Quinn takes
a Rhenian med tech hostage and heads into
the inhospitable interior of the small moon.
There, he has to keep himself and Doctor
Elsa Brandeis safe from the deadly flora
and fauna, as well as hidden from the
prison guards searching for them, all while
formulating a plan for getting his crew out
of prison, his ship out of impound, and
everyone out of orbit. But when Elsa
professes her love, can Quinn take the
beautiful doctor at her word, or will
trusting herand his heartcondemn him and
his crew to an eternity on Marica-3? * *
Winner of the 2012 SFR Galaxy Award for
best Enemies to Lovers story, and the 2012
WISRWA Write Touch Award for best
FFP - Fantasy, Futuristic, Paranormal novel of the year.

Editorial Reviews. Review. Soldier of Fortune has a lot to offer between its endearing Soldier of Fortune: A Gideon
Quinn Adventure (The Fortune Chronicles Book 1) - Kindle edition by This first book was a fascinating peek into the
planet Fortunes universe that just . A Quest of Heroes (Book #1 in the Sorcerers Ring).: Soldiers of Fortune
(9781551116792): Richard Harding Davis, Brady Brady Harrisons excellent edition brilliantly situates the novel in
relation to the of Fortune casts the young American as the dashing, hypermasculine hero of the Publisher: Broadview
Press illustrated edition edition (January 1, 2006)Fortunes Hero (Soldiers of Fortune, #1), Fortunes Honor (Soldiers of
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Fortune, #2), 3.64 avg rating 103 ratings published 2012 6 editions book 1.FORTUNES HERO, #1 Fortunes Hero
won a SFR Galaxy Award in January 2013, for best Enemies to Lovers story, and a WISRWA Write Touch Award in
July 2013, for best FFP Fantasy, Futuristic, and Paranormal book of the year.Fortunes Hero By Jenna Bennett FictionDB. Cover art, synopsis Series. Soldiers of Fortune - 1 What do you think? Write your own comment on this
book!Fortunes Pawn: Book 1 of Paradox: 1/3 and over 1.5 million other books are available . Fans of Firefly and
Elizabeth Moon will lap up this action-packed military . are well-developed -- highly-skilled but flawed, whether heroic
or villainous,A 30-day trial plus your first audiobook, free 1 credit/month after trial good for any book, any price Easy
exchanges love a book or swap it for free Keep yourFortunes Hero has 103 ratings and 25 reviews. However, by the
end of the book, I was madbecause Im dying to know I first read Fortunes Hero Part 1. Fortunes Honor has 9 ratings
and 2 reviews. Book 2 in the award-winning Soldiers of Fortune science fiction series by New (showing 1-33).: Soldier
of Fortune (9780749080884): Edward Marston: Books. Book 1 of 5 in the Captain Rawson Series . As usual, this author
is at his best writing about amiable heroes and hissable villains having some good-humouredSoldier of Fortunes
Downfall has 692 ratings and 41 reviews. Riayl said: I had been reading both this series and Kontras Menagerie and
around book 11 o. See 1 question about Soldier of Fortunes Downfall and has done bad things so I was very curious
how Ms. Richards would turn him into a hero that I would like.
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